
  

 

 

 

 

 

Next Beaver Canoe Club Social Meeting is in January 2020!  

Beaver Canoe 2019 Awards Dinner & Dance -Dec.7th 2019 

There is still time to get tickets to join your paddling friends for an 

evening of dining, dancing, socializing and celebrating.  Experience a taste 

of the live band “Rock Paper Moon” at http://www.rockpapermoonmusic.com/ .  

Tickets are $35 per person and can be purchased on-line on the Beaver 

web site at http://beaver.canoebc.ca/Awards_Dinner/  

 

Date:  December 7th, 2019 

Place: 3760 Sperling Avenue, Burnaby V5B 4X5 

Time: Doors open @ 6:00 p.m; Dinner@ 7:00; Awards@ 8:00; Band@ 9:00 

Looking for a Volunteer Activity?  Want to contribute to 

the canoe club by being on the Executive? If you would like to 

find out about this opportunity to give back to the club, contact Phil the 

president at president@beavercanoeclub.org If you prefer to chat, his 

phone number in the members only section. There are 10 executive 

positions. All are elected each year. Descriptions of some positions are at: 
http://beaver.canoebc.ca/Beaver%20Executive%20Duties%20&%20Procedures%202018.pdf  

If the executive is not for you, there are many other ways to contribute. I.E. leading a trip, 

teaching basic paddlers, organizing an event, writing trip reports or newsletter articles, etc.  
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            Beaver Photo Contest!  -  Entry Deadline November 24th 

Submit your favorite pictures to the Beaver Canoe Club Photo Contest.  

The four categories are: 1. Family, 2. Scenic, 3. Action and 4. Surprise.  Winning photos will be 

selected at our December 7th party where members vote for their favorite pictures.  Last year 

winners received a free one-year Beaver Canoe Club membership!   

How to submit: send a digital image by November 24th, 2019 to vp@beavercanoeclub.org. You may 

submit up to 6 photos total. Each entry will be printed 6x4 and displayed at the year end party for 

voting, All entries except “Scenic” must have been taken on a Beaver Canoe Club trip. 

Note: The photo contest is not the same as the Beaver Canoe Club 2019 Slideshow  

http://www.rockpapermoonmusic.com/
http://beaver.canoebc.ca/Awards_Dinner/
mailto:president@beavercanoeclub.org
http://beaver.canoebc.ca/Beaver%20Executive%20Duties%20&%20Procedures%202018.pdf
mailto:vp@beavercanoeclub.org
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Year End Slide Show Anne is still looking for photo’s of October and November trips for 

the Year End Slide Show.  So, if you are planning on going to the Fish and Fowl paddle or are out 

about on other water send her pictures of these entertaining events.  Anne.a.gingras@gmail.com  

Would you like to nominate a Beaver for the Eager Beaver, Abandon Ship, Dumper of 

the Year or Gear Basher Awards? Contact the Pres ASAP at  president@beavercanoeclub.org  

 

Announcing River Week 2020  
Rivers’ Week will be June 27 to July 5, 2020. This gives you plenty of time to book your holiday. 

2020 Beaver Canoe Club Training Dates: 
Basic Paddlers starts Wednesday April 22nd and continues the following 2 Saturdays 

Trip Leaders Clinic will be on May 6th, 2020 

Introduction to Moving Water starts May 27th and continues the following Saturday 

2020 Private Training  
River Rescue Clinic April 4th & 5th, 2020 

Lakewater Instructor Course starts April 9th  

Lakewater Instructor Recertification April 18th  

Tandem Lakewater Paddling Technique Clinic May 23rd 

Solo Lakewater Paddlng Technique Clinic June 6th  

Contact Carey Robson, Master 

Instructor for information or to 

register (604) 437-1140 or 

carey@learn2canoe.ca 

http://www.canoebc.ca/learn2canoe/  

 

mailto:Anne.a.gingras@gmail.com
mailto:president@beavercanoeclub.org
mailto:carey@learn2canoe.ca
http://www.canoebc.ca/learn2canoe/
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Kid’s (of all ages) Corner    Notes from the Editor 

Safety, Fun and Learning help all ages enjoy paddling.  For those little people you want to get 

out in a canoe, picking an appropriate lifejacket is paramount. The October 16th edition of 

Paddling.com had an article on Kid’s Life Jackets by Tom Watson.  The article emphasizes the 

importance of scrutinizing life jackets/PFD’s, especially those for infants and youth and takes a 

close look at several aspects of life jackets available for the youngest members of the paddling 

community. The article can be viewed at: https://paddling.com/learn/kids-life-

jackets/?utm_source=paddling.com+subscriber+list&utm_campaign=8060737406-NEWSLETTER_10-16-

19&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f2ead8a079-8060737406-213101369&mc_cid=8060737406&mc_eid=58c3a52173  

  
Another article in Paddling Magazine (Oct 22nd edition) by Virginia Marshall focuses on the Fun 

aspect of canoeing. The article explains how to play the “Top 6 Canoe Games for Every 

Paddler – Batteries not Included”. So if you are looking for activities to keep kids of all ages 

entertained check out the article at https://paddlingmag.com/stories/top-6-canoe-games-every-

paddler/?utm_source=Paddling+Magazine&utm_campaign=7b785a9e5d-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_10_22_05_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_66b554bdc5-7b785a9e5d-89466965  

While you are at it, consider subscribing to this great paddling magazine. 

 

And finally, I found another great Children’s Book. “Up the Creek” by 

Nicholas Oldland is fun to read while learning about paddling and the 

importance of working together. This book is published in Canada and 

the US by Kids Can Press Ltd., Toronto Ontario. The ISBN for the 

paperback is 978-1-77138-798-9.  It is part of a series of books called 

Life in the Wild.  Your child may enjoy it!  

 

 

Winter Paddling 2019/2020 
Although the official Beaver trips end in October this does not mean members have stored 

their canoes and hung up their paddles until spring.  In fact, Beavers paddle all year.  There are 

informal trips throughout the winter and early spring until the official trips start again in 

March. The Fish or Fowl Trip is on November 24th.  January 2019 there were trips on the 

Skagit and Squamish rivers. I have included a few winter trip reports from early in the year to 

tempt you to keep your canoe and paddles wet.    

Exercises That Can Help You Get Back in Your Canoe!     A note from the Editor 

August 2018, I had an unfortunate paddling accident and seriously tore my shoulder.  But with 

misfortune can come opportunity. After almost a year of healing and strengthening muscles, I 

never knew I had, it was time to try paddling.   Once I started to feel comfortable on flat 

water, it was time to prepare myself for river paddling. When I tried climbing back in my canoe 

in a lake, I quickly realized that I was no longer able to do this maneuver if I dump. Alas, I was 

https://paddling.com/learn/kids-life-jackets/?utm_source=paddling.com+subscriber+list&utm_campaign=8060737406-NEWSLETTER_10-16-19&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f2ead8a079-8060737406-213101369&mc_cid=8060737406&mc_eid=58c3a52173
https://paddling.com/learn/kids-life-jackets/?utm_source=paddling.com+subscriber+list&utm_campaign=8060737406-NEWSLETTER_10-16-19&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f2ead8a079-8060737406-213101369&mc_cid=8060737406&mc_eid=58c3a52173
https://paddling.com/learn/kids-life-jackets/?utm_source=paddling.com+subscriber+list&utm_campaign=8060737406-NEWSLETTER_10-16-19&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f2ead8a079-8060737406-213101369&mc_cid=8060737406&mc_eid=58c3a52173
https://paddlingmag.com/stories/top-6-canoe-games-every-paddler/?utm_source=Paddling+Magazine&utm_campaign=7b785a9e5d-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_10_22_05_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_66b554bdc5-7b785a9e5d-89466965
https://paddlingmag.com/stories/top-6-canoe-games-every-paddler/?utm_source=Paddling+Magazine&utm_campaign=7b785a9e5d-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_10_22_05_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_66b554bdc5-7b785a9e5d-89466965
https://paddlingmag.com/stories/top-6-canoe-games-every-paddler/?utm_source=Paddling+Magazine&utm_campaign=7b785a9e5d-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_10_22_05_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_66b554bdc5-7b785a9e5d-89466965
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not yet ready to paddle white water.  So, I thought I would challenge my sports medicine physio, once 

again, by showing him a series of pictures I took at basic paddlers that demonstrate how paddlers climb 

back in a canoe during a rescue.  As with other stumbling blocks in the recovery process I challenged him 

“I need to be able to do this – Make it so!” With this challenge, my physio along with another who was a 

competitive paddler in an earlier life came up with a series of exercises to strength those areas that 

would help me get back in my canoe.  Some of the exercises are simple (not really), easy (not that 

either), doable (a much better word in this case) with minimal equipment.  I thought I would share a few 

of these with you in case you have the urge to improve this skill.    Please note, I am not a physio, 

personal trainer or kinesiologist.  It is always good to get professional advice when starting a fitness 

program.  These are just part of my fitness program aimed at climbing back into my canoe.  There is 

information on how to do these exercises on the internet.  

Crab Walk – an exercise that makes your hamstrings strong, strengthens your 

triceps, as well as your shoulder and abdominal muscles.  Goal is to crab walk 

back and forth 10ft three times, 3 times each week.  

Reverse Plank from your elbows. Is great for the core. I started by 

putting my forearms on the sofa arm and holding it 5 seconds; working up 

to 20 seconds supporting myself on the floor. My goal is to hold it 20 

seconds three times, 3 times each week. 

Triceps Strengthening – Bench Dip I started by sitting on a chair and placing my 

hands on the edge of the chair, then slowly moved my body in 

front of the chair by bending the elbows and knees. As I 

progressed I did it with straight legs. Goal is 3 sets of 10 

reps 3 times each week. Phew, that’s enough for now.  Let me 

know if you want more…….. 
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Trip Reports 

Yukon River 2019       by Michael and Kathleen Pitt 

Hello, fellow Beaver Canoe Club members. This is Kathleen and Michael Pitt, who became 

members in 1986, but moved away from Vancouver in 2003. We miss paddling with the club but 

are still members and enjoy receiving newsletters. 

Last summer, Kathleen and I paddled 14 days and 715 km on the Yukon River, from Whitehorse 

to Dawson City. If you would like to read our trip report, just click on the following drive.google 

link to download the PDF file, and then save to iBooks, or some other eBook reader. If you would 

like to provide feedback, or if you have any questions, it would be great to hear from you 

at mpitt755@gmail.com or 306.547.2008. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lLmQXoUvBqwX8_SAfTm_7Cg-tlsZlmAw 

 

Murtle Lake       by 

Jim S. 

Many Beavers have heard of Sandy Crane’s wild 

adventures.  Jim Slade sent me a brief note on a 

summer adventure with Sandy and Juerg.  His note was 

entertaining so as 

Editor, I am sharing it 

with you……… 

 

“Though not anticipated by me, Juerg planned a trip to Murtle 

with Sandy Crane with a goal of lining and paddling File Ck, then 

hiking above the Creek the 8 km. to MacDougal Lake. We were 

thwarted however by the brutal conditions of trying to hike 

across lava fields, as well as our short schedule (4 days).  We 

had to makeshift camp on a fortuitous sliver of gravel in 

midstream on File Creek. But we enjoyed the adventure, and 

the other two were rewarded by landing a couple of trout for 

supper upon our return to base camp at Myrtle.” 

 

 

mailto:mpitt755@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lLmQXoUvBqwX8_SAfTm_7Cg-tlsZlmAw
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Squamish River Ashlu to Brakendale    By David W. 

Jan 13, 2019 

Greg, Kristina, Mike, Leigh, Dave, Kara, Sasha, 

Marc, Graham.  Clive and Anya helped with 

shuttle enroute to Whistler.  Clear, crisp day, 

lots of snow, low of 2, high of 6, river running low 

at 90 CMS, wood everywhere, comfortable 

current.  Herd of elk on shore  

early on, then later, a deer swam in 

front, across the river.  No dumps, 

just fun, and burgers later at the 

Watershed grill. 
 

 

Skagit River January 5, 2019    By Bob P. 
It was as early start for all as we needed to reach our marshalling point at Rockport WA by 1030. Its 

about 2 hours plus a border crossing so 7-8 am departures were the average. Most of us were able to 

get through the border "rapids" without any problem but one set of travelers were called into the 

"eddy" for a "boat" inspection (fortunately no rubber gloves required). The trip was a joint venture with 

the Paddle Trails Canoe Club from Washington State; it was their eagle watching trip and they had 20-

25 people in canoes, a couple rafts and a kayak. The Beaver Club was represented by 8 paddlers in 5 

boats, Dave W and Clive , Leigh B and Anya, Andrew M, Mike D, and Bob P and Carole P. After sorting out 

various delays we launched on a beautiful clear, swift current with no rain at Marblemount WA. The 

temperature was cool but manageable while the scenery was 

predictably outstanding.  

We immediately began seeing eagles perched along the 

river and an estimated 33 were spotted that day. There 

was a wide flat spot where we stopped for lunch and had a 

chance to meet more of the Paddle  Trails group. I think 

everyone would agree they are a very friendly lot despite 

their worries of the Canadian paddlers always coming down 

to their spring paddle event and winning many of the event 

prizes.. 

The 3 hour run ended in Rockport WA with and easy shuttle 

back to the vehicles. We were invited to dinner with our US 

counterparts so we drove to Burlington where we feasted on Mexican food at the Mi Mexico restaurant. 

A long table of more than 20 people enjoyed terrific conversation and company.    It was a very nice trip 

and a fun time.   Thanks again to Dave W. and his contacts for the trip. 
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Widgeon Creek                                                    By Leigh B. 

 

WIDGEON CREEK 

October 20, 2019 

It is with great sadness that I have to report the demise of 

this year’s last official trip of 2019.   

In recent history, there is no memory of such a fate for this 

fine, upstanding trip.  Always the first and last trip of the 

paddling season, it was a true tragedy. 

This trip’s demise was due to rain.  Since it had rained for 

days and days, it was no surprise to the scheduled 

participants, that the trip was cancelled. 

One must wonder that, if there was no official end trip to 

the season, is the season really over?  This reporter  

wonders …….. 

 


